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WHIPPING POST 

Rumors Last Night That Un
derstanding Had Been , 
Reached Satifactory to,,, 

Washington. 

UND HAS CONFERENCE 

Huerta it is Certainly Known 
v is in Desperate Political i 

Straits, Ready to f 
Capitulate. r •): 

[Unlteo Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MEXICO CITY, Nov. V9.—Rumors 

persisted In the capital tonight that 
an understanding satisfactory to 
Washington would be reached by t',n 

United States and the republic of Mex
ico by Monday. The most tangible 
evidence to back up this prediction 
was the presence at Vera Cruz of 
Querida Moheno, General Huerta's 
secretary of foreign relations, pre
sumably to confer with John Lind, 
President Wilson's special represent
ative in Mexico, who was hourly ex
pected here from Tampico. Another 
indication that the international situ
ation was about to take a turn for the 
better was a long consultation today 
between Velson O'Shaughnessy, Amer
ican charge d'affaires, and the Jap
anese minister. While no official in
formation regarding either of these 
events was forthcoming it was pointed 
out that Moheno could have no other 
object in Vera Cruz than io consult 
with Lind. Moheno left here today 
cri a special train and It was stated 
fie would remain away over Sunday 
Xhe Huerta government ^throughout 

and this gave rise to the unconfirmed 
rumors that the Japanese minister in 
his conference with O'Shaughnessy 
acted as the representative of Vic-
toriano Huerta. 

Any satisfactory Solution of the 
Mexican difficulty acceptable to Pres
ident Wilson, it has 1>een made plain, 
must include the absolute withdrawal 

of Huerta and those repeating the 
rumors of a settlement tonight as
serted that Huerta would cause the 
present congress to call another 
election and then eliminate himself 
from the scheme of government, per
haps leaving the country. 

Huerta, it is certainly known, is 
virtually at the end of his rope finan
cially. There was no confirmation 
that he has persuaded the national 
bank and the bank of London and 
Mexico to meet the December divi
dends and bond interest of the nation
al railways of Mexico. December 1 
will bring another fiscal crisis upon 
the government, more stringent than 
ever before. Huerta has vainly call
ed on the banks of the republic to 
come to his aid and rich Mexicans 
have turned deaf ears to his pleas for 
financial support. 

The rebel victories of the past ten 
days in the north and east have be
come known to the people, despite a 
rigid press censorship. This has gone 
far to diminish Huerta's military 
prestige. War department denies the 
fall of Maintland in Sinoal on Mex
ican west coast, which was said to 
have fallen in the hands of the con
stitutionalists. It was admitted that 
rebels had attacked the port. The 
situation at Tuxpam was reported t<j 
be unchanged. The National bank 
and the bank of London and Mexico 
have closed their Tampico branches. 

Twenty Times the Cat-o'-Nine 
Tails Came Down on the 

Quivering Form of the 
Victim. 

A NATION-WIDE PROTEST 

Led From the Post, He Raised 
Head Defiantly and Walked 

\ . Away Firmly 

Alone. 

Hla 

MAD OUTLAW 
RAFAEL LOPEZ 

An Attempt to Arrest Him on 
the Charge of Murdering 

Two Men a W<? ? 
Ago. ^ 

/ © 
[United Press Leased' *» re Service.] 

SALT LAKE, UTj e* Nov. 29.—A 
desperate man hur £ Availing that 
which preceded tc eath of Harry 
Tracy, terror of tlKSsyorthwest, is In 
progress tonight at Blngnam, near 
here, where Rafael Lopez, slayer of 
many men, is cornered in the Edna 
tunnel of the Minnie mine. 

At a late hour he had auaed three 
more victims, making a total of seven 
men he had slain since a week ago 
Friday when he started on a rampage 
at Bingham. 

In a • plucky attempt to corner the 
[By Bond Beddles, staff correspondent' ^andit in the underground workings of 

VILLA'S FORCES 
MOVING SOUTH 

At the Conference Claimed 
That a Misunderstanding-

Was Cause—Work Re
sumes Monday. 

MAYOR LUNN SPEAKS 

Under Agreement Two Discharged 

Workmen Are to be Rein

stated by the 
Company. . 

Sharp Battle.' 
Confirmation was receives tonight 

of a sharp battle between Zapatastis 

of the United Press.] 
NEW CASTLE COUNTY WORK 

HOUSE, WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 
29.—"One hundred and eighty livid 
lacerations on the bare back with a 
'cat-o-nine-tails' while shackled to a 
whipping post." 

This was Delaware's methods of 
criminal "reform" suffered today by 
Cornelius C. Street, a white youth, 
convicted of burglary. He stole a 
watch from a family related to the 
DuPonts, of "powder trust" fame. An 
added penalty is ten years imprison
ment at hard labor. 

Twenty times the "cat-o-nine tails'' 
hit the quivering white skin of the 
twenty-eight-year-old prisoner. Nine 
times the twenty fiery red streamers 
clear across his back were left by the 
"cat." Each of the nine thongs at 
every blow left Its stinging lurid im
print. 

Flagellation of Street today^was the 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
'T I SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Nov. 29.— 
u at# an | worjjing men g0 on strike, 

they do not lose their rights of citi
zenship. 

This was the keynote of an inter
view given by George R. Lunn, so 

Preparing to Engage the Com
bined Federal Forces in 

Another Desperate 
: Battle. 

GRIME M STERY 

the mine late this afternoon, Deputies 
Tom Mandarich and J. D, 
an Austrian miner named Melich were 
shot down and Dr. David Ray and sev
en other men narrowly escaped a like 
fate. 

Late reports from Bingham were 
that Lopez was still holding the posses 
at bay. Having fouud their efforts to _ . . 
capture Lopez by force a failure, the actlon wh!ch resulted in a strike of 
possees are now endeavoring to bulk-j15-^ employes of the General Elec-
head the Mexican in, so that he mayjtri° company here being settled today 
starve to death. I after the workers had remained away 

The men building the Bulkheads are' from their benches for five days. Not 
working behind steel shields to pro-ja single arrest was mane during the 
tect them from the bullets of tbeor; strike and thirty-two of the strikers 

were sworn in as special policemen 
at Mayor Lunn's order. The strike 

[United Preso Leased Wire Service.] 
EQL. PASO, Texas, Nov. 28.—'Seven 

thousand Mexican rebel troope, al
most the full strength of General 
Ranoho Villa, are moving slowly south
ward tonight below Juarez, preparing 
to engage the combined federal forces 
in another desperate battle for the 
control of Chihuahua state. 

Where and when the battle will 
take place is problematical. 

Before he left with hia troops. 
Villa expressed the opinion that the 
federals might elect to make a stand) 
at a point between Villa Ahutmada 
and Chihuahua City, about 100 miles 

i south of Juarez. 
The general impression here to

night was that the federals would 
prefer to oontinue their retreat, to 
Chihuahua City itself, wihJoh is their 
stronghold and where they are report-

clalist mayor of Schenectady to- ed to have an abundance of supplies 
night, in explaining his attitude and and ammunition. It will be more 

difficult to inflict a decisive blow 
uipon thean at Chihuahua than it 
would should they engage Villa in 
the open country, observers say. 

Should the federal oomnxmndens do-

quarr" 

and the passengers of a train bound i after-climax of the nation-wide pro
test, voiced in. congress against con- ,<jay. • 

'I'm retiring 
post." 
ernor 

Wealthy Man Retires, : 
[Iinited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHlOAJGO, Nov. 29. — "Charlie'* 
Hobson, 80 years old, for thirty-seven 
years 
tion and a descendant erf the Eng
lishman responsible for the expres-

The Light to be Turned on 
Monday When a Famaiifi 

Murder Trial Wi* 
Begin. • 

DR. KNABTTS BEATH 

Indianapolis Club Women Employ M 
Eminent Lawyer to Assldt fn . r 

prosecution of the : » 

.Accused; 

Helens Knalbe, a leading wom
an physician of great physical ohaftrc 
ifotmd dead In her Indianapolis apart* 
ments on the morning oC October 24,> 
1911. 

Police decided she <*rt her ownj 
throat but gave no satisfactory moM 
tive. Coroner declared it was murder,* 

Dr. Wtm. B. Craig, handsome wMW 
orwer and' Intimate of the dead womann 
"was charged with her murder in at 
grand Jury indictment, Decemlber 30^ 
1912. 

Oraig trial opened Friday In She!*: 

' (  

til 

clde to fight below Villa Ahumada it I foyvilie on change of venue. 
is extpepted the two forces ^<ould 
clash tomorrow or Monday. Early 
tonight no word had come from Villa 
and nothing definite is known of the 
situation below Juarez. Constitution
alist soldiers are supremely confident 

was conducted and policed by the 
workers themselves. There .was no 
d i s o r d e r  a n d  t h e  a g r e e m e n t  r e a c h e d , !  . . .  

[1, ou yoaio om, included the stipulation that all strlk-ja® a result o« their recent brilliant 
janitor of the toaixi of educa- ing employes should return to their  victory and anticipate *o difficulty 1* 

work Monday. No ill feeling was left sweeping the enemy away and cap-
behind and the church bells of the!turinB Chihuahua City. They have 

for Vera Cruz within an hour's ride 
from the capital. Armed passengers 
on the train and thirty federal sol
diers aboard returned the fire of the 
rebels and routed them alter a. few 
minutes. On the train was Manuel 
Madero, an aged man, the last of the 
i^la^ves of ^anelBco,L Madero thtn 
assassinated president; to lfeave met- street's sentence. 
ico City. He was taken to Vera Cruz 
to be placed In the military prison 
there. He is charged with sedition. 

Further reports of alleged rebel 
atrocities at Victoria reached here to
night. It was rumored that the con
stitutionalists executed all federal 
prisoners and federal sympathizers 
among the citizens. 

GOOD TIME TONICJHT, 
BUT, THEN, TOMORROW 

On the Road from Dry Des Moines 
to Wet Valley Junction 

Five Miles Away. 

light In a fire that broke out tonight 
on the third floor of the Masonic 
Temple. The damage caused by fire 
and water is estimated at $150,000. 

Took Him for a Skunk. i 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

MASSILLON, Ohio, Nov. 29.—"His 
explanation hurt more than the gun
shot,'» Jacob Noftsinger, forcing a 

sion "Hobson Choice" quit h's job to-
the settlement of the struggle while 
every whistle tooted joy. 

But all Delaware trom Gov-' feii0r," sald Charlie. "I haven't lost-j "I assured the strikers," «aid Mayor 
Miller down ' insisted upon lta j my lia5r OT ply apoetite—and I've got • Lunn, tonight, "that when men walk 

richer than Rccke-

Indianapolte oluib women 'who r&t*^ 
ed funds to prosecute search tor th«! 
murderer and later to hire eminent! 
counsel to assist state in Craig trial; 
now keep in back ground on aooouo** 
of current ruimors.] 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
SHJEJffJBYVTtLiL®, Ind., Nov. 29.—The 

light will be turned on Mtomday on. 
town pealed out the announcement of l^enty of ammunition and big guns j Indiana's greatest crime mystery— 

"pound of flesh" today from youngclear conscience 
Street. His flogging was with the 
cohBfeot of Governor Miller, who re-

{UaHed- Press - Leaswa-»W4:re.Sarvice.]rjflnanoial feason for they volunteered Chihuahua stato 
Ohio, NOV. 29.—DIb- their —' .»»« P«. 

covering today that she had le.t her "The reason was a physiological j ^ n0t b0gla ^tn next week 
diamond studdec slippers in Wash-'ong. Strike history shows that when' 
ington 
dancer, 
had them 

[put they do not lose their rights of 
j citizenship. The appointment of strik
ers as special police was not for 

wihich they expect to use 
the coming conflict. 

to effect 

Close Together.;,. ". 
EL PASO, Texas, NOV." 29.—En

camped within thirty-five miles of 
each other the federal and the rebel 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DES MOTN'EIS, Iowa, Nov. 29.—With 

Des Moines, the largest city in the j amjj'ei toia surgeons who bandaged a 
county without saloons since last i woun<l in his hip today. 
Saturday, the thirsty throngs boardel Roy j0iinS0n, the chum, who ac-
street cars and taxi-cabs tonight and 
journeyed to Valley Junction, five 
miles away, where two saloons d!<f a 
land office business till closed at nine 
p. m„ by the state law. Fourteen bar
tenders worked frantically in one sa
loon and twelve in another, while 
policemen at the door kept the crowd 
moving. Beer wagons from the Des 
Moines breweries hauled cases and 
Itegs to the saloons all evening 

cidentally shot him, said he mistook 
Noftsinger for a skunk. 

•?/!> pjpMi 

At Duty's Call. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 29.—After a 
long silence. Mayor John Fitzgerald 
this afternoon decided that the call 
of fche people made it his duty to seek 

and i a third" term. He affixed his fdgna-

as fast as they could be sold over the 
'bar they were hauled back to Des 
Moines again for the over-Sunday 
supply. 

Every other man carried a suit 
case which he was careful not to 
drop. • *«; • 

Fire Chief Wurm Injured. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PEORIA, 111., -Nov. 29.—Fipe Ghief-
Wurm was injured pbout the face 
and head by falling glass from a sky-

ture to acceptance of the nomination 
papers containing some 20,000 signa
tures. 

Mwrnndel Drastic Order. * 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 29.— 

President Samuel Rea, of the Penn
sylvania railroad', cannot ride on his 
own railroad in this state after Janu
ary 7, free of charge. An order abol
ishing all passes for officers, employes 
and their families was announced at 
the general offices here today-

liK 
ft'* 

> 'AV FAMINE THREATS SPREAD 
; : AT INDIANAPOLIS 

., k.ar'* 
4

rtj «<• 
% " VVH 

On Account of the Contemplat
ed Strike of Teamsters 

in ...That City,.: 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 29.— 

"'"amine threats spread constrenation 

ployers had flatly turned down arbi
tration it was up to the mass meeting 
of teamsters called for tomorrow. 
Mayor "Lew" Shank resigned when 
the employers refused to arbitrate 
Shank declaring a teamsters' strike 
was inevitable and resigning because 
he faced impeachment by the employ
ers because of friendliness toward or
ganized labor. 

Looks Like Settlement, 
The commission merchants tonight 

Not until all hope of mitigation of 
"whipping post" penance was left, did 
Warden Crawford, who says he has 
flogged over 100 prisoners, led Street 
his body bared to the waist. 

As if an after-thought, a deputy 
shed his coat and draped it over the 
prisoner's back while his hands 
were being locked within the steel 
shackles on the whipping post 

The coat was pulled away and to 
the dull monotony of a turnkey count
ing the strokes, Crawford flayed the 
bare back before him. "Smack, 
smack, smack,"—twenty times, about 
a second apart—the crack of the 
whip resounded against the white 
torso which quivered in unison with 
the warden's arm. The lashes as re
quired by the letter of the law were 
"well laid on," not with brutal force 
but firmly and solidly applied. 

The warden appeared to use slight
ly more "steam" than wfum he flog
ged two negroes two weeks ago. No 
unnecessary force was used. No blood 
was drawn. Street was not "beaten'' 
in the extreme sense of the word but 
he writhed under every blow. His 
shoulders and ribs worked convulsive
ly as each blow fell. But he made no 
outcry, not even a moan. He was 
game. Clenching his teeth, his breath 
hissed through jaws set with pain. 

Crawford distributed the lashing 
from neck to waist. Nine faint white 
marks showed dimly at the first! 
blow. The marks grew and spread,] 
higher, then lower. Gradually the 
lacerations grew darker. They dawn
ed into a faint pink, then slowly, 
they grew more crimson—and dark
er. At "twenty" they stood out in 
lurid brilliancy, apparently purplish 
at the edges. No welts were visible 
however. 

Against the marble-white skin of 
the youth tied to the "post" the 
lashes left a bright red net work of 
fantastic design. A small bare spot 
in the small of his back, which was 
hollowed to the flagellation and 
escaped the force of the blows, stood 
out like a tiny white figure in a field 
of mottled crimson. 

As Street was led from the "post" 
his eyes appeared filled with tears. 

i unless the federals attack General 
, D. C., Pavlowa, the Russian, workmen quit their employment they • ;ParK.ho vnia-s constitutionalists, 

engaged a special train and;are, as a rule, treated as ipso facto j The vanguard of y1Uafl "on 
rushed here in time for, jaw breakers. Policemen by the] 

her performance tonight. 
breakers. Policemen by 

! score are called to the scene of the 
! huahiia" army late this 

Chl-
afternoon 

! — — ... j i reached Los Medanos, according to 
: ; strike. This creates a spirit of an- j despatches received tonight. This is 

the murder at Dr. Helen Knabe, wom
an physician of rare physical beauty 
and mental attainments who was 
found <Pead In her apartments, in Ia-
d-anapolte on the morning of October 
24, 1911, her night-robe rolled under 
her arm pits and blood seeping from 
a gaping 

Bph Inman, the famous criminal 
lawyer, hired by Indianapolis cluil) 
women to assist the state, will make 
the opening statement for the prose
cution. He will charge that Dr. Wil
liam B. Craig, the defendant, dean of 
the Indiana veterinary college, cut Dr. 
Knalbe's throiat after a bitter quarrel 
that resulted from Craig's refusal to 
marry the victim. Dr. Cmig, the state 
will oharge, broke his promise to the 
woman physioian in order to sue for 

Demands Immediate Trial. _ | tagonism and a feeling on the Part, thirty-five miles north of Villa Ahu-
oo I,1™ r + i°f strikers that they are not going to | mada> where the federal troops are 

CHICAGO, Nov. _9.-iMrs. Augusta i have any rig;h,g whatever. As a rule, | en|camped. The vanguard will remain 
Dietz, widow of Geo. Diets, wealthy j they have no rlght8 accorded to j at Ij0B Mendanos until joined toy dl-! the hand of another woman. 

ffSLTJS They T trea!ed '? a vision* under generals M«dovlo andj. Wn court adjourned today, elev-
w ̂ nrii wSl fac^trial wfthin ten ! 1 jUS" , • u

antaE°nisl^ to the I Herrora. The latter column, number-jen jurorB were in the box and. after 
Tmtic^ Br^tono announcad to-iP0"Ce" P w!*ich at becomes | ,ng 3,000 troops left Juarez late this | the twelfth has been selected Monday 

Shi Alii nfetz who Ld be^n at!a SPirit °f antagonlsm whlch leada j afternoon on three troops trains, com- j Inman arraiKn the Indianapolis 
' strife. 1 pleting the rebel movement to the! veterinarian. The defense, it was an-

Tcuching on the question of the; eouth except the headquarters and' nounced tonight will not state Its liberty under bond 
an immediate trial. 

toduy demanded 

LONG CONTEST 
HAS ENDED 

smmiS3 
gkmmm 

When Detective W. -J. Burns 
Received a California State 

.» 'V 

^.Warrant in the Mc-

BSSi 

i-ara Case. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

strike breakers, Mayor Lunn said some of the artillery, 
that in accordance with his general 
plan of merely being fair to all and 
enforcing the law, the company 

These will go case to the jury until the state's di-
Monday. rect evidence is in. The nature off 

The southward movement or Villa's (the defense is shrouded in secrecy 
army was delayed by the discovery of, but in examination of prospective 

would have been forced to house the j two wrecked federal trains at Ran- j jurors, Dr. Craig's attorneys indicated 
men in quarters meeting the law as ] chiria, sixity-six miles south of the they will incline to the policy theory 
to hotel regulations. Mayor Lunn! border. They had been smashed bytbat Dr. Knabe 
said he notified the strikers they; a head-on collision, impeding 

committed suDcide. 

might do peaceable picketing, because 
that was within their legal rights. 
But they also understood any violence 
would be in violation of the law and 
would result in arrest and punish-! 
ment. 

the | xhe secretiveness of the state re
garding its list added keen interest •traffic. 

Mexican federal officials in El Paso j to the case tonight. On the surface 
late tonight reported a general north-: the prosecution of case la merely 
ward movement of federal forces in j circumstantial. The state announces 

j Chihuahua state, saying that 5,000: }t ^ill offer a witness who eaw Dr. 
troops under General Pascual Oroaco: craig leave Dr. Knabe's apartmenta 

"If the law is to be enforced It j are moving to attack Villa enroute, • on the night of the murder, other wit-
must be enforced on the company as, ibronging a number of big guns and nesses who will testify regardi ng the 

location of this federal force 
I not be learned. 

oould 

throughout the city tonight, tirocersj signed the union agreement abd the 
warned customers to lay in a supply unions agreed to deliver foodstuffs 

necessities in readiness for a team-1 from the commission houses to the 
Bters' strike Monday and many gro
cers announced- no deliveries would 

? ke attempted Monday. 
Thomas Farrell, organizer of the 

s/ Anion teamBters, said tonight to at as 
representatives of the organized em-

grocers. With a settlement mus in 
sight the wholesale grocers refused to 
sign the agreement and retail grocers 
declared a lockout against the drivers 
announced that the last deliveries 
would be made toniEht. 

well as the men," Mayor Lunn con-j a lange quantity of ammunition. The alleged intimacies of the woman phy-
tinued. "And that would have ap-1 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Nov. 29—A.| Pll0d to the housing of strike break-
long controversy was ended here to-jers. The company assured me strike) 
day when State Controller Chambers j breakers were compelled to obey the | Samuel Long, Jr., Goes Free. 
handed George B. Crlchton, of New! law as to hotel regulations, a ma"i[xjnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
York a representative of Detective! jority of them would not bring in J DE!NVigRi Colo., Nov. 29.—-Samuel; 

Wm. J. Burns, a state warrant for| outsiders. The strike hert xvas called; L0n,gi jr^ 0f Kansas City, was acquit-! 
$10,000 in payments of the reward of-; as a result of the discharge of one, £e(j today of the murder of Philip 
fered for the capture of John J. andean and one woman employe. The ^ gv^doyal, an Indian. He announced 
James B. McNamara, convicted ot dyn-; General Electric company operates tonight that he would remain here and j 
amiting the Lgg Angeles Times build-| an open shop and the union employes, live do^n the stiBma that has attach- j It is the possibility that the state 
ing. •r*V* J."., ! took the action against their fellow j ^ tQ hlg name H1g father, Samuel; will unloose a bomlb in the shape ot 

Former county detective, Samuel L.i members as a move against organ- j gr., took a night train for Kan-'direct proof that ma.kes the trial it-
Browne, of Los Angeles, unsuccess-j ization. 1 City. Paul Sandoval of Omaha, ( self of tremendous interest. 
fully attempted to secure the war-| After final conference with the man- j Mother of the slain man, attended! Dr. Craig; will take the stand in 
rant, claiming he was in a large meas-| agers today, the strike committee j tlie trial. (his own defense, his attorne-vs assert-
ure responsible for the capture and. sued a statement announcing settle-; — • ing that a frank statement from him 
conviction of the men. ment and declaring that the strike | j^ead The Dally Gate City, 10c a 

' was "largely the result of a misvin-; wee-^_ 
Bandits Took His Beer. j derstanding." Under the •eras of set-

sician and the handscme veterinarian. 
In whose college she was a lecturer, 
and the testimony of clairvoyants and 
fifteen letters whom Dr. Knabe da-
spite her intellectual gifts is said to 
have consulted. This much has been 
known since private detectives em
ployed by the Indianapolis cluib wom
en after the police dropped the case, 
secured the indictment of Dr. Craig. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

[United Press I^eased Wire Service.] : tlement the two employes discharged 
CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—'Beer bandits,! are to be taken back and given other 

Paddy J. Nolan reported to the police | places within the week. The striking 
But he raised his head defiantly and that be was held up in the gathering! employes will return to work Monday. 
walked firmly alone. Ignoring the ; dusk late today. Said bandits poked j 
small crowd of spectators. As usual, j revolvers in his face and' compelled 
and as required by law, the flogging I him to surrender a growler freshly 
today was public, with a slight ex- j topped with foam. Detect'vos hur

ried in pursuit."')' ^ ^ 

THE WEATHER. 
ception. The warden separated the 
sheep from the goats. He excluded a 
Philadelphia newspaper reporter. The 
warden said newspapers had made 
sensational and fake stories of the 
whippings of a fortnight ago. 

"I don't see what business any 
newspaper men have coming to Del
aware and writing this up. It is our 
business and nobody else's," he said. 
The warden was wroth and plainly 

(Continued on pane 2.) 

May Discriminate Against Women. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Nov. 
service commission has a perfect 
right to discriminate against women 
in recommending appointments as fire 
Inspectors, according to an opinion 
given today by Supreme Court Justice 
Seabury. The opinion was given after 
Miss Juliette Arden asked appoint-

^ 

; 

DEATH OF WM. C. RUSSELL 
OPENS FAMOUS WILL CASE 

WM 

Limited Press Leased Wire Service.! 
Illinois: Rain Sunday; colder north . Already the Longest Bit 01 L*1V 

and central portions with shift'ng 
winds. Monday probably fair; colder 

29, a e vil! extreme south portion. 
| Missouri: Tiain Sunday, colder north 

and west portion; Monday fair, cold
er east portion. 

Iowa: Pair northwest, rain ea t and 
south portions Sunday; Monday un
settled, t 

igation of the Kind in 
This Country. 

—Head The Dally trata City. 

Russell has made a will but his at
torneys refused to state whether Fres
no Dan Russell recently declared by , 
t-he courts to be Daniel Blake Russell 
becomes the sole heir of the late Sea« 
ator Daniel Russell. 

"Dakota" Dan Russell whom tti« 
courts declared to be an impostor has 

' [United Prase Leased Wire Service.] j demanded an autopsy on his "brotl* 
i BOSTON. MaBS.. Nov. 29.—The; er's" body and it is expected he will 

• | death of Wm. C. Russell today has; appeal from the finding of the courts 
j again opened the famous Russell will; in the will oase. The contents of W 
I case already the longest bit of Utiga-i w. Russell's will, will not be known un 
I tion in the country. } til it is filed in the Cambridge court. 

« t £  
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